
May 4, 2016 

RE: 2016-2017 Cheerleading & Mascot Tryouts for Hedgesville Middle School 

Dear Parent/Guardian & Student: 

Hello! Welcome to Hedgesville Middle School Cheer Program! I am thrilled about coaching the 

squad again this year and I am very excited about the accomplishments that the students will make 

both as a team and as individuals.  The 2015-2016 Cheer Season was great and a lot of fun. I am 

looking forward to the new season being even better. This will be my fourth year as HMS Cheer 

Coach and my 27th season coaching.  Cheerleading is meant to promote school spirit for our 

athletes, our students, various programs, and to represent the entire school as a whole with respect 

and pride. 

Each cheerleader/mascot needs to have a positive attitude and good character. These are vital 

characteristics so that our program will be successful.  Hard work, dedication, respect for others 

and our community, and determination all make for a positive and fun experience for all. 

Conditioning during the summer will be held on the following dates:  Monday, June 13, 2016; 

Wednesday, June 15, 2016; Monday, June 20, 2016; Wednesday, June 22, 2016; & Monday, June 

27, 2016 from 6:00 PM – 7:30 PM.  If there are not enough students who can attend on the various 

nights due to being on vacation, etc., then the schedule may need to be adjusted.  This will be 

determined at our first night of conditioning on Monday, June 13, 2016. 

We will be holding tryouts on Wednesday, August 24, 2016; Thursday, August 25, 2016; from 

6:00 PM – 8:00 PM.  Judging will take place on Friday, August 26, 2016, beginning at 6:00 PM.  

There will be a parent meeting immediately following during that evening at tryouts if time 

permits. If not, then the meeting will be held on Saturday, August 27, 2016, at 9 AM and the first 

practice will immediately follow.   

For students who are unable to make the first set of tryouts, then a second set will be scheduled on 

Monday, August 29, 2016, & Wednesday, August 31, 2016; from 6:00 PM – 8:00 PM.  

The mascots that tryout will have to learn cheers and other material from tryouts and be able to 

perform in our mascot uniforms. 

Sports physicals must be obtained and submitted to the office by 10:00 AM on Wednesday, August 

24, 2016 (the first day of tryouts).  Sports physicals must have a date of June 1, 2016, or later. 

Please review the rules and regulations as well with your child. Please attach the Permission Form 

and the answers to the questions that your child needs to answer as well to the 

physical/authorization packet. 

Each child must have a 2.0 GPA in order to tryout, participate, and to stat on the team.  The school 

office will validate each student that tries out for the team that they have a sufficient GPA to 

participate.  The GPA also must be maintained for any student that is trying out for mascot 

positions as well. 

Please see information on the attached sheet. 



*Costs: This is tentative at this time. Final pricing will be available as I finalize uniform 

requirements for the new season. 

Sports Fee (Due by Saturday, August 27, 2016)  - $15.00 

Shoes   Estimated $35.00-$40.00 approximately 

Bodysuits (2) Navy and one other color      $40.00 Approximately –pending 

Briefs (2)    $15.00-$20.00 

Hair Bows (2)   $30.00 

Socks (3 pairs)  To be determined 

Estimate for uniform items is $110.00-$135.00. Final pricing will be determined and given out 

upon completion of tryouts. Uniform items will have to be ordered immediately following the 

member making the team. This is to ensure enough time for the items to be received. Most of the 

items are ordered online individually by the parent. 

Optional: Warmup Jacket & Pants- Estimated at $87.00. This includes jacket, pants, and 

embroidery as well that goes on the jacket. Hedgesville Eagles Cheer with an Eagle logo is on the 

left chest of the jacket and their name is on the right side of the jacket.  Warmups will be ordered 

by Wednesday, September 7, 2016, and we must have a certain number in order to be able to place 

an order.  

 

SIDELINE CHEERS FOR TRYOUTS (WORDS THAT NEED TO BE MEMORIZED) 

1) THE EAGLES ARE HERE, STAND UP & CHEER! H-M-S! H-M-S! 

2) WEST VIRGINIA’S FINEST IS HERE TO WIN, COME ON EAGLES PUT IT IN! 

3) HEDGESVILLE EAGLES, WHAT MORE CAN WE SAY. TAKE THAT BALL AND 

PUT IT AWAY! 

 

  



HMS Cheer Information 

*All costs, except for sports fee, are approximate.  Anything you buy is yours to keep! We will 

have fundraising available to help athletes with competition costs, trophies for the end of the year, 

annual banquet, and other costs as needed for spirit events, as they arise. We will not need to 

fundraise for choreography costs as this will be taught by myself or free from any individuals that 

may help as well! 

*Uniforms- Each member will receive uniforms for use for the season. They must be kept in great 

condition. I will cover instructions for care later. I will size each member to the best of my ability.  

Any alterations that are needed for uniforms will be the responsibility of the parent and I will 

discuss with you what would need to be done to the uniform for your child.  

All rules must be followed. Hard Work, Respect, and Fun are also expected as well!  

Rules (General) 

*Attend all scheduled practices, games, events, fundraisers, and competitions unless prior 

permission to be absent has been approved.  

*Maintain reasonable standards of appearance and conduct while representing HMS at all times. 

This means both in and outside of the school.  

*Cooperate with teammates, coaches, teachers, faculty, officials, other students, etc., at all times.  

Please note that this will include being nice and polite to fellow squad members as well as the 

mascots.  If there are any issues between members, I will address appropriately so that peace will 

be maintained at all times. 

*No Bullying of any kind in any form at any time. This includes social media as well such as 

texting, facebook messages/comments, instagram, any and all websites; verbal or written threats, 

accusations, physical violence, etc. Bullying can result in meeting with coach, student, & parent; 

meeting with school personnel; suspension; and dismissal from the cheer team.  

*No gum or candy is permitted. 

*Have all uniform items for all games, events, performances, fundraiser, competitions, etc. 

*Follow the game and what is going on in the game.  There will be no captain for HMS Cheer 

Team.  In alphabetical order of last name, a different member will lead all cheers for one game, 

then we will move onto the next in the list. I may also break this up into half game increments as 

well. 

*Lead the crown and others in all cheers and chants and be positive, enthusiastic, happy, and have 

fun! 

*No socializing with players, crowd, and others during the games or events! 

*Have great sportsmanlike conduct at all times! 

*Only water will be permitted to be drank at practices, games, events, etc. 



*Respect will be maintained at all times! No exceptions! 

*Hair must be neat and well maintained per the hairstyle designated for that event.   

*GPA of 2.5 must be maintained the entire school year in order to remain on the cheer team. 

*An HMS Cheer Member cannot participate in any way with another cheer team of any kind while 

they are a member of HMS Cheer. This is from the beginning of the season right after tryouts until 

approximately March 1, 2017, which is the end of the season. Members doing so will result in 

dismissal from the cheer team. 

*Breaking of rules, etc., could result in being benched at games, suspension, and/or dismissal from 

the team entirely.  All cases will be handled on a confidential, individual basis, and faculty at the 

school will be made aware of any issues that may arise. 

 

Events 

Attendance is required for all.  

Games for both Boys and Girls Basketball are all home games, with the exception of playoffs 

possibly. 

Events- We will be doing community events which will require full attendance by all. 

Competitions- We will be doing competitions as well. The competition team will do competitions 

and will be a part of the regular squad as a whole. 

 

***Please understand that being a part of this team is a responsibility. Please make sure that you 

understand this fully when your child decides to tryout. Parents must be responsible for getting 

their child to and from all practices, events, games, fundraisers, competitions, etc. Thank you for 

your understanding on this. 

 

If you have any questions, please feel free to see me. 

 

Cheers- Coach Carrie Tharp 

  



Hedgesville Middle School Cheerleader / Mascot Permission Form 

I, __________________________________________ , am interested in being a 

cheerleader/mascot at Hedgesville Middle School for the 2016-2017 Season.  I clearly understand 

the rules and guidelines as outlined. I promise to abide by the rules and regulations set for by the 

Coach and HMS. I promise to cooperate and follow the instructions of the Coach and HMS. 

I understand that the minimum GPA requirement for tryout out is 2.0.  I understand that if selected 

to the HMS squad, I must maintain a minimum GPA of 2.5 at all times to remain on the squad. 

Failure to maintain an acceptable GPA will result in an automatic suspension for games and may 

result in possible dismissal from the squad. 

I understand that any bullying will not be tolerated and will result in possible removal from the 

squad.  I promise to promote school spirit with positive sportsmanship and integrity. 

 

_________________________________              _____________________ 

Student Signature     Date 

 

_________________________________              _____________________ 

Parent Signature     Date 

 

Please complete the following: (Use separate paper, however, please identify each statement in 

your answer and make sure that your name and grade are at the top) 

1) I want to be on the HMS cheer squad because (or) I want to be the mascot for the HMS 

cheer squad because….. 

2) I can be a leader in my school by doing the following things….. 

3) I can show school spirit, good sportsmanship, respect, and integrity by….. 

4) I believe that obtaining a quality education is important because…. 

5) I feel that it is important to contribute to community service activities because…. 

 


